CIRAS Will Stay with Online Events in 2020

However, that doesn't mean we intend to stop educating Iowa businesses.

See you (in person) next year.

IRAS Events All Online Through 2020

Upcoming Conferences, Trainings, & Workshops

The summer 2020 edition of CIRAS Magazine features articles on Iowa businesses, COVID-19 disruptions, visit the latest research-proven methods and best practices of industry. Here are just a few of the ways we plan to do that in the coming month.

Upcoming Conferences, Trainings, & Workshops

- Iowa State's ABE Department to Host Virtual Tour
- Iowa State's ABE Department to Host Virtual Tour

Join one session or all three to learn more about your opportunities to engage with Iowa State University faculty and staff during the coming academic year.

Chairman, will lead participants on tours of each section via Zoom. The Engineering and the Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering department tours will be followed by a 10-minute question-and-answer session.

Iowa State University's Department of Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering is hosting a virtual open house on Wednesday, August 5, so participants can virtually tour the facilities.

Iowa State's ABE Department to Host Virtual Tour

Engineering and the Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering department tours will be followed by a 10-minute question-and-answer session.

CIRAS has assembled a vast network of industry-related pandemic information on a special website. For more information, including best practices for protecting your business or addressing supply chain disruptions, visit www.ciras.iastate.edu

Iowa State's ABE Department to Host Virtual Tour